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Contributions of stimulus-incentive and
stimulus-response-incentive contingencies to

response acquisition and maintenance

JACQUES LAJOIE and DALBIR BINDRA
McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

The effects of stimulus-incentive (S:IS) contingegcy, stimulus-response-incentive (S:R:IS)
contingency, and stimulus-no-response-incentive (S:R:IS) contingency on the acquisition and
maintenance of an instrumental approach-contact response in the rat were studied. The experi- .
ment, concerned mainly with the temporal distribution of responses, showed that (1) the S:IS
contingency and the S:R:IS contingency produced the same temporal distribution of responses;
(2) the S:R:IS contingency produced higher rates of response than the S:IS contingency;
(3)the negative S:R:IS contingency did not completely eradicate already established responses;
and (4)post-CS responding occurred on reinforced trials. Consideration of these results
indicates that the critical factor determining the higher rates of response under the S:R:IS
contingency may be the S:R:IS occasions experienced only in the instrumental procedure:

It is now well established that a contingency between
an initially neutral stimulus and an incentive (or rein
forcing) stimulus (S:IS), in the absence of any response
incentive (R:IS) contingency, can generate uniform and
stable patterns of action that are manifestly like
operants or instrumental responses. The evidence for the
sufficiency of S:IS contingencies for producing or
influencing instrumental responses comes most clearly
from studies of autoshaping (e.g., Brown & Jenkins,
1968; Gamzu & Schwartz, 1973; Gamzu & Williams,
1971; Locurto, Terrace, & Gibbon, 1976; Stiers &
Silberberg, 1974; Wasserman, 1973, 1975) Williams &
Williams, 1969; Woodruff, Conner, Gamzu, & Williams,
1977). The theoretical schemes that have been proposed
to accommodate the fmdings of these studies range from
those that attribute important roles to both S:IS and
R:IS contingencies (e.g., Bolles, 1972; Estes, 1969,
1972; Hearst & Jenkins, 1974; Schwartz & Gamzu,
1977; Walker, 1969) to those that try to make the S:IS
contingency the most important, if not the sole, basis
of the observed learned modifications (e.g., Bindra,
1972, 1974, 1976; Lajoie & Bindra, 1976; Moore,
1973). However, little progress has been made so far
toward experimentally understanding the relative roles
of the two contingencies in the acquisition or perfor
mance of different types of responses.

The main reason for this lack of progress is undoubt-
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edly the great difficulty of separating experimentally
the influence on test response of the R:IS contingency
from that of the S:IS contingency. Since the perfor
mance of any specified instrumental response must in
volve observation of the stimulus complex in relation
to which the response is to be made, both the observa
tion of that stimulus complex and occurrence of that
response are normally inseparable and both are followed
by the incentive stimulus (S:R:IS). This being so, it
appears impossible to isolate, in instrumental training,
the response-determining stimuli (the critical response
determining stimulus complex, e.g., the manipulandum)
from the actual occurrence of the response (the move
ments that make up the response, e.g., pressing the
manipulandum); at least no one has yet devised a para
digm in which the roles of these two are clearly sepa
rated. The problem has to be approached indirectly.

Woodruff, Conner, Gamzu, and Williams (1977)
approached that problem in pigeons by using a two
component multiple schedule of reinforcement. The
stimulus-incentive contingency was manipulated by
varying the relative durations of the two schedule com
ponents. The response-incentive contingency was manip
ulated by varying the percentage of delayed IS. Both
contingencies were found to interact in determining rate
of keypecking.

The approach we adopted was to ask what the differ
ence was in the details of responding between the behav
ior generated under an S:IS alone and the behavior
generated by a combined S:IS and R:IS (or S:R:IS)
contingency. The particular details of responding on
which we concentrated were suggested as being possibly
important by Lajoie and Bindra (1976). According to
them, the acquisition and maintenance of a response
in both autoshaping and instrumental training depends
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solely on the S:IS contingency. Any differences in
responding observed under the S:IS and under the
S:R:IS contingencies (Schwartz & Williams, 1972;
Wasserman, Hunter, Gutowski, & Bader, 1975) they
attributed to possible differences in the distribution of
responses in time and space owing to the greater speci
ficity of the conditions of reinforcement (IS presenta
tion) in the case of the S:R:lS contingency than in the
case of the S:IS contingency. In this study, we compared
the details of response frequency and the temporal pat
tern of responding in the hope of revealing something
about the roles of S:IS and R:IS contingencies in learn
ing.

We used hooded rats and examined the acquisition
and maintenance of the simple approach-contact re
sponses. The rats were thirsty, and the reinforcement
consisted of the presentation of water (IS). The lighting
of a panel served as the conditioned stimulus which sig
naled water delivery (S:IS). The test chamber we de
signed for use with rats was similar to the one used with
pigeons; that is, the CS upon which IS was contingent
and the manipulandum used to measure the response
were the same object, namely, a wire-grid panel which,
when illuminated, served as the CS. We compared the
influence on response acquisition and performance of an
S:IS contingency alone with 'the combined influence
of both S:IS and R:IS (or S:R:IS) contingencies, not
only during the presentation of the CS but also during
the interstimulus interval. Differences in both response
rate and temporal distribution of responses were studied.
The effect of the introduction of an omission procedure
on responding under the two conditions was also
examined.

METHOD

Subjects
The subjects were 10 naive male hooded rats weighing

245-255 g at the time of purchase from the Quebec Breeding
Farm. They were individually housed.

Apparatus
The experiment was conducted in a test chamber, 30.5 em

long, 30.5 ern wide, and 19.7 em high. All the walls were made
of Plexiglas; the north wall was painted black, the west wall
was unpainted, and the other two wallswere painted brown. The
floor, placed over a sawdust pan, consisted of steel bars. The
ceiling was an opaque white Plexiglas sheet under a neon light.
A brown filter was placed between the light and the ceiling,
reducing the chamber's luminance to 46 cd/m2

, as measured
from the floor in the center of the box. The test chamber was
itself placed in a sound-protected enclosure, 122 ern long,
122 em wide, and 61 em high. A Plexiglas door on the roof of
the enclosure permitted observation of the animal through a
mirror placed near the transparent wall of the test chamber.
A ventilating fan assured proper air circulation and created a
quasi-white noise of 70 dB (measured inside the test chamber),
which masked the equipment sounds.

A "reinforcement drawer" was located in the middle of the
black wall, its center 38 mm from the floor. As shown in Fig
ure 1, the front panel of the drawer consisted of a square (31.75
x 31.75 mm) copper-wire grid placed on a white Plexiglas sup-

port and bound by a black frame. The drawer was attached to
a retractable lever apparatus (Lehigh Valley Electronics,
No. 123-05), with the lever replaced by the drawer. When
extended into the test chamber, the drawer was 22 mm long
with black sides. A lamp (28 V de), located inside the drawer,
could illuminate the wire-grid panel, bringing the luminance of
the panel to 343 cd/rn?, as measured at a distance of 5 cm from
the front of the grid. In the middle of the upper surface of the
drawer was a recessed circular cavity (9.5 mm in diameter)
which could hold .3 cc of water. The lighting of the panel was
used as the CS, and the water, as the IS (US or reinforcer).

A drinkometer circuit (BRS, Series 100) was connected to
the wire grid in front of the drawer and was used to record con
summatory responses and to control, through logic modules,
the delivery of water for the next trial. That is, if the rat did not
drink on a given trial, the solenoid deliveringwater was blocked
at the next trial, so that the same amount of water was available
to the rat on each trial.

Automatic scheduling and recording of approach and con
summatory responses (drinkometer contacts) were controlled by
a set of logic modules (BRS-Foringer, Series 100) and by an on
line computer (PDP-8/S).

Procedure
On each of the first 3 days of the experiment, the animals

were individually handled and allowed to explore the apparatus
for 10 min. They were then placed on a 22Y-.-h water-deprivation
schedule. For the next 5 days, they were exposed to the com
plete experimental procedure (see below) except for the presen
tation of the CS; water was given on each "trial" regardless of
their behavior. Two subjects were discarded because they did
not drink from the drawer. The remaining eight animals were
then randomly distributed into two groups, a S:IS "stimulus
contingent" group (SC group, n = 4) and a S:R:IS "response
contingent" group (RC group, n =4).

Each daily training session lasted 30 min and consisted of
20 trials. In each trial, the panel was illuminated (CS) for 8 sec.
At the termination of the light, the drawer was extended into
the chamber for 4 sec and then retracted into the wall. The
extension and retraction time of the drawer was 2 sec each, so
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Figure 1. The "drawer" in the extended position. (1) Water
receptacle (IS). (2) Wire-grid panel (CS). (3) Modified retract
able lever apparatus. (4) Water tube.
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Figure 2. Results from the 36 sessions of stimulus-eontingent
training (SC group) and response-eontingent training (RC
group) and for 24 sessions of omission procedure (both groups).
Average response rates (total number of responses divided by
the number of 2-sec intervals) for (a) the intertrial period,
(b) the 20-sec pre-eS period, (c) the 8-sec CS period, and (d) the
2Q.sec post·CS period; (e) number of trials during which at
least one response was made for the 36 training sessions and
24 omission-procedure sessions.
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tive degrees of freedom for designs having repeated
measures were used (see Winer, 1962, p. 322). The same
design was used in each of the five analyses, that is, a
three-way analysis of variance (Blocks by Sessions by
Groups) with repeated measures on the first two factors.
There were two groups and 60 sessions, nested in five
blocks of 12 sessions. The first three blocks of sessions
included all 36 acquisition training sessions and the last
two blocks of sessions included all the omission training
sessions.

No significant differences between groups of blocks
were found for the ITI period analysis, the pre-CS
period analysis, and the post-CS period analysis; how
ever, for the CS period analysis, a significant difference
between blocks [F(4,24) = 7.7, p < .0I] and a signifi
cant interaction between blocks and groups [F(4,24) =
3.4, p < .05] were found. This difference between

Analysis of the Data
In a first, rough, analysis of the temporal distribution of

response, each trial was divided into four periods: (l) a 20-sec
pre-eS period, (2) an 8-sec CS period, (3) a 20-sec post-CS
period, and (4) an intertrial interval (between the end of the
post-Cs period and the beginning of the next pre-CS period),
which varied from 8 to 40 sec. The two groups were compared
with respect to the average response rates (rate scores) for each
period, as well as with respect to the number of trials (trial
scores) on which at least one response was made during the CS
period. In a second, more detailed analysis of the temporal dis
tribution of responses, we examined the response rate for each
2-sec interval of the pre-CS, CS, and post-CS periods, grouped in
blocks of four sessions.

that the total drawer presentation time was 8 sec; the water
receptacle was accessible during 6 of the 8 sec. The length of
the intertrial interval was variable, the average being 64 sec,
the shortest 48 sec, and the longest 80 sec. Intertrial intervals
were randomly distributed within each session. After each ses
sion, the animal was returned to its cage and, 1 h after, was given
water ad lib for 15 min; it was then deprived until the next ses
sion (22¥.i h later).

Three training procedures were used: (l) the stimulus
contingent training procedure (S:IS), in which IS was presented
at the end of the CS period regardless of the behavior of the ani
mal; (2) the stimulus and response-eontingent training procedure
(S:R:IS), in which the reinforcer was presented at the end of
the 8-sec CS period only if at least one response (contact with
the illuminated panel) had been made during the CS period; and
(3) the omission-training procedure (S:R :IS), in which the rein
forcer was presented at the end of the CS period only if no
response (contact with the panel) had been made during the CS.
The SC group was given 36 daily sessions of the stimulus
contingent training, and the RC group was given 36 sessions of
the stimulus and response-eontingent training (S:R :IS). Both
groups were then given 24 sessions of omission training
(S:R:IS).

RESULTS

Results from the 36 sessions of stimulus-contingent
training (Group SC) and stimulus-response contingent
training (Group RC), as well as from the 24 sessions of
omission training, are shown in Figure 2. Rate scores for
the two groups are presented for: (a) the intertrial
(ITI) period, (b) the 20-sec pre-Cs period, (c) the 8-sec
CS period, and (d) the 20-sec post-CS period. Results in
terms of trial scores are shown in section e of the figure.

Inspection of Figure 2 reveals that the rate scores
were generally greater for Group RC than for Group SC
during the intertrial period, the pre-CS period, and the
CS period, but not during the post-CS period; the
differences between the groups increased steadily from
the intertrial period to the CS period. Rate scores
showed a general increasing trend during the CS period
over the 36 training sessions in the RC group and over
the 15 first training sessions in the SC group, but during
the pre-CS period only in the RC group. During the post
CS period, the rate scores decreased, in both groups,
from the maximum attained on about the 10th session.

Separate analyses of variance were carried out on rate
scores for each period and on trial scores for the CS
period. Owing to the small number of subjects, conserva-
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blocks was further examined with the Newman-Keuls
test, and two pairwise comparisons were found signifi
cant (Block 3-Block 1, p < .05; Block 2-Block 1,
P < .05). Also, a separate Newman-Keuls analysis per
formed on the RC group revealed a significant differ
ence between Block 2 and Block 1 (p < .05) and be
tween Block 3 and Block 1 (p < .05). However, no dif
ferences between blocks were found for the SC group
with the Newman-Keuls procedure. Test of simple
effects performed for each block revealed a significant
difference between the two groups at Block 2 [t(6) =
2.5, p < .05] and Block 3 [t(6) = 3.8, p < .01].

While the two groups were significantly different
in the average asymptotic response rates during the CS
period, there was no significant difference between the
groups in trial scores. However, there was a significant
difference between blocks [F(4,24) = 11, P < .01]'
and this difference was confirmed as significant by the
Newman-Keuls procedure: as with the rate scores, a
significant difference was found between Block 2 and
Block 1 (p < .05) and between Block 3 and Block 1
(p <.05). Thus, rate scores and trial scores during the
training period were quite different. A significant
increase over sessions was found only in the RC group
for rate scores but in both SC and RC groups. for trial
scores. Also, a significant difference between SC and RC
groups during training sessions was found in rate scores
but not in trial scores.

The introduction of the omission procedure (the last
24 sessions) produced an immediate decrease in rate
scores during the CS period in both groups, but the
decrease was greater in the RC group. During the other
periods, response rates also diminished at the first ses
sion of omission training but then remained at the same
level until the last session. The number of trials on which
at least one response was made during the CS period did
not show any substantial decrease at the onset of the
omission procedure, but declined gradually over several
sessions; however, the trial scores were still considerably
above zero in both groups at the end of omission
training.

Analysis of the rate scores with the Newman-Keuls
procedure indicated a significant effect of omission
training during the CS period for Group RC: Blocks 2
and 3 were significantly different from Blocks 4 and
5 (p < .05). No difference was found in the SC group.
Also, t tests revealed no significant difference between
groups for the two omission training blocks. Analysis
of the number of trial scores with the Newman-Keuls
procedure showed that, in Group RC, there was no sig
nificant difference between omission blocks (Blocks 4
and 5) and training blocks (Blocks 1, 2, and 3), while
in Group SC, Block 5 was significantly different from
Blocks 2 and 3 (p < .05). As with rate scores, t tests
revealed no significant difference between groups during
the two omission training blocks. Thus, rate scores and
trial scores were also different during the omission
procedure. A significant reduction of rate scores was

found in Group RC but not in Group SC, while a sig
nificant reduction of trial scores was found in Group SC
but not in Group RC. In short, the Group RC rate scores
showed a significant increase during training and a sig
nificant decrease during the omission procedure, while
in Group SC these changes were not significant. In
the SC group, the small decrease in rate scores may be
due to a floor effect, since the SC rate scores at the end
of acquisition sessions were already low. During training,
trial scores showed a significant increase in both
Group RC and Group SC, while during the omission
procedure, there was a significant decrease in trial scores
only in the SC group.

Rate and trial scores of each subject in both groups
were plotted separately to determine whether individual
scores resembled the group pattern. In general, the group
scores adequately represented the individual scores.
A separate statement on the data of individual animals
may be obtained by writing to the second author.

The goal of a more detailed temporal distribution
analysis was to see if the scores obtained for each period
adequately represented the distribution of responses
within the period. Figures 3 and 4 are three-dimensional
representations of the temporal distribution of the
scores within the trial. The scores are presented on the
z scale. On the x scale are presented, from left to right,
in blocks of 2-sec intervals, the pre-CS period (10 units),
the CS period (4 units), the water-presentation period
(4 units), and the post-CS period (10 units). The sessions
are presented on the y scale, from front to rear, grouped
in blocks of four sessions. The first 9 units represent the
36 training sessions and the last 6 units represent the
24 sessions of omission training. Figure 3 shows the SC
group scores and Figure 4 shows the RC group scores.

The results of this detailed "temporal-distribution"
analysis generally confirmed the results of the earlier,
rough "period" analysis, Group RC scores were greater
than Group SC scores at all moments (2-sec intervals)
of the pre-CS and CS periods. During the post-CS
period, scores were quite similar in both groups, except
during omission sessions. During the pre-CS period,
there was no detectable increase in scores in any of the
two groups, but there was a regular increase of the RC
group scores among blocks of training sessions at each
of the 10 2-sec blocks. During the CS period, a goal
gradient pattern of responses appeared in both groups
and persisted through the end of the experiment. During
the post-CS period, the RC group scores increased
rapidly to a maximum and then decreased regularly
throughout the rest of the post-CS period. However, the
decrease in the scores tended to be increasingly rapid
over sessions. Group SC scores followed the same pat
tern except that the scores were already at their maxi
mum at the beginning of the post-CS period. In both
groups, at the end of the post-CS period, the scores
were at the same level at the beginning of the pre-CS
period.

The omission procedure affected the RC group post-
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Figure 3. Three-dimensional representation of the temporal distribution of the SC group mean scores within
trial for all sessions. The scores are presented on the z scale. The highest score was 2.075. From left to right (x
scale) are presented, in blocks of 2-secmoments, the pre-eS period (10 blocks), the CS period (4 blocks), the water
presentation period (4 blocks), and the post-eS period (10 blocks). From front to rear (y scale) are presented all
60 sessions, grouped in blocks of four sessions. The first nine blocks represent the 36 training sessionsand the last
six blocks represent the 24 sessionsof omission training.
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Figure 4. Three-dimensional representation of the temporal partition of the RC group mean scores within trial
for all sessions.The highest score was 2.81. (See Figure 3 for more explanation.)
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CS scores more than it did the post-CSscores of Group SC.
It must be noted, however, that responding during the
post-CS period occurred only on trials when IS was
presented. Thus, high rates of response during the CS
period in Group RC must have prevented IS from
appearing, resulting in low post-CS rates, while the rela
tively low rate of responding during the CS period in
Group SC allowed more presentations of IS, resulting
in less decline in post-CS rates (see Figure 2e). All scores,
from the beginning of the pre-CS period to the end of
the CS period, decreased considerably within the first
four sessions of omission procedure (Block 10 of ses
sions). Most of that decrease occurred immediately,
on the very first session of omission training, as it has
already been shown (see Figure 2). However, after that
immediate decrease, the scores decreased little during
the following sessions.

DISCUSSION

The results of the SC group confirm that stable oper
ant responding with response-independent CS-contingent
reinforcement can be achieved in the rat if the CS and
the manipulandum are the same stimulus object
(Locurto, Terrace, & Gibbon, 1976; Stiers & Silberberg,
1974). The S:IS contingency thus appears to have been
sufficient to instigate what appears in all respects to
be an instrumental approach-contact response. Even if
there existed a de facto instrumental (R:IS) contingency
after responding had begun, the S:IS contingency must
still be considered sufficient for instigating the initial
responses made before the R:IS contingency could have
acquired any great strength.

A comparison of the RC group with the SC group
during the 36 acquisition training sessions indicates that
the superimposition of the explicit R:IS contingency
produced a substantially higher rate of response in the
RC group (Schwartz & Williams, 1972; Wasserman,
Hunter, Gutowski, & Bader, 1975). However, the two
groups did not differ significantly in the probability
of making at least one response during the CS period.
This suggests that probability of making an approach
contact response in relation to the CS-manipulandum is
determined primarily by the S:IS contingency; what the
R:IS contingency adds is an increase in the rate of
responding. This suggestion is supported by the results
of the omission-training session.

The omission procedure (S:R::IS) reduced the rate
of responding, especially in the RC group, but failed
to produce total extinction of the response, as might
be expected to occur in the absence of the R:IS con
tingency. In the SC group, the small decrease in rate
scores is probably due to a floor effect, as mentioned
before. The effect of omission training on number-of
trial scores is more surprising. Even though the introduc
tion of the omission procedure might be expected to

constitute a greater alteration in Group RC (from S:R:IS
toS:R::IS) compared to Group SC (from S:IS to S:R::IS),
the performance in the RC group was nonetheless less
affected than performance in the SC group; this was
shown by the absence in Group RC of any significant
decrease in number-of-trial scores during omission train
ing, while performance in the SC group was significantly
lower at the end of omission training than at the end of
acquisition training. In other words, resistance to omis
sion training was greater in Group RC than in Group SC
as judged by trial scores, while it was lower as judged
by rate scores. It would appear that there were two
components to the observed response rates, one deter
mined by the S:IS contingency that was common to
the two groups, and the other determined by the R:IS
contingency, which was stronger in the RC group than
in the SC group; the disappearance of the R:IS contin
gency during omission training immediately reduced
response rates. But higher resistance to omission in
probability of responding (trial scores) revealed that the
S:IS contingency had a stronger influence in Group RC
than in Group SC.

The post-CS responses occurred at a time when the
interval to the next IS presentation was the longest,
and at the time when the panel was not illuminated;
thus they surely cannot be interpreted as anticipatory
responding. Since this post-CS responding occurred only
on "reinforced" trials, it could represent a continuation
of the unconditioned response (licking) after the remov
al of IS. Such a continuation of unconditioned responses
has been reported by Shapiro (1960) in the salivary
response of dogs, accompanying leverpressing under
a FI 2 min. The rate of salivary responding was at its
highest immediately after the presentation of IS (a food
pellet), then declined, and this period of low responding
was followed by a gradual increase as the next reinforce
ment approached. But even if there is a parallel between
the post-CS salivary response reported by Shapiro and
the panel approach-contact responses of the present
experiment, it would not explain why the animals in our
experiment responded on the panel. It is more likely
that the post-CS responding in our experiment is related
to such phenomena as adjunctive behavior (Falk, 1971),
emotional induction (Segal, 1972), or interim activities
(Staddon & Simmelhag, 1971), that generally appear
during the interincentive interval.

We turn now to the fundamental question: What is
it about the instrumental procedure (S:R:IS) that
produces the higher rate of response than the autoshap
ing or classical (S:IS) procedure? The S:IS procedure
and the S:R:IS procedure used in this experiment were
quite similar. In both procedures, IS was contingent
upon CS. Also, in both procedures, the absence of IS
was contingent upon the absence of illumination of the
panel. It has already been found that, to be effective,
the S:IS (light:food) occasions (experience) must be
contrasted with either a "no-light no-food" occasion
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(Gamzu & Williams, 1971) or a "no-light less-food"
occasion (Gamzu & Schwartz, 1973). If the probability
of getting food is the same when the light is off as when
the light is on, the CS response will not develop or, if
already developed, will be extinguished. The main
difference between the two procedures would appear to
be in the requirement of a contact response during the
CS period: IS was always presented in the classical
procedure (SC group), but was presented in the instru
mental procedure only if a response occurred during
the CS period. In other words, S:R:IS occasions were
experienced only in the instrumental procedure. Thus
the S:R:IS occasions appear to be critical in deter
mining the higher rates of response met in the RC group,
even if they are not essential in the acquisiton and main
tenance of the response. But the exact process by which
these S:R:IS occasions have their effect is not clear from
the results of this experiment.
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